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Wednesday

weather
Partly sunny today. High
between 70 and 75. Skies
clearing Wednesday evening. Low near 50.

September 8, 1982

Short-circuit damages student
belongings in Bromfield rooms
by Lou Wllln
staff reporter

An apparent short-circuit in an
appliance blew outlets in six rooms on
Harshman-Bromfield's third floor
Saturday, damaging students' stereos, refrigerators, televisions and
fans.
Although the outlets were fixed
Tuesday, the University has made no
stance on repairing or replacing the
residents' damaged property.
University treasurer Paul Nusser,
who did not find out about the incident
until Tuesday, said he does not know
enough yet to say whether or not the
University is liable for the damages.
"Any individual that brings property to the University is responsible
for it," he said.
If the students want to try and find
out whether the University is liable
they must file a claim against the
institution through the Court of
Claims in Columbus, according to

Deborah Magrum, secretary for the
Office of Academic Affairs.
SOME OF THE Bromfield residents whose property was damaged
said they were angered by the incident.
"How am I suppose to know what's
coining out of these outlets," Brian
Tiell, freshman in broadcast journalism, 322 Bromfield, said.
Tiell's roommate Paul Ohm, freshman in the university division, now
has a turntable, receiver and fan that
do not work.
"I'm very upset with the University," Ohm said. "I pay everything to
the University but they won't cooperate when the tables are turned. It's
very frustrating."
Tiell said no repairmen appeared
at Bromfield after he reported to the
front desk at about 1:15 p.m. Saturday
that the appliances were not working
correctly. He said that when he
turned on the fan and stereo again at 4
p.m. the wires smelled of fire.

"It (the problem) isn't in the wiring. Whatever was causing the problem was plugged in at the time," he
said.
"AND IT SMELLED bad, every
person on the floor could tell you
about it," Ohm said.
Ohm said he called Emergency
Maintenance. A repairman came, but
did not fix the outlet, he said.
Ohm and Tiell said they received a
notice on their door from the hall
director at about 11:30 Saturday evening, telling them not to use the outlets.
"Nobody did anything. Nobody was
willing to do anything.' Ohm said.
A campus electrician did not report
to Bromfield until Tuesday, due to the
extended holiday weekend. University electrician Wayne Keller said he
thinks an appliance that short-circuited may have been the cause of the
damages.

Gov't standards lacking

Nuclear wastes remain

CANONSBURG, Pa. (AP) - Long
before the atomic bomb, long before
nuclear power plants, residents of this
western Pennsylvania community
lived with wastes buried by nuclear
pioneers.
Uranium processing plants, which
once supplied scientist Marie Curie
with radium and later helped toward
building the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
bombs, produced more than 200,000
tons of radioactive waste since 1911.
The wastes now lie beneath an industrial park near this quiet, residential
suburb, about 20 miles southwest of
Pittsburgh.
Saying they fear for their health,
residents of Canonsburg and nearby
Strabane long have urged the federal
government to speed up plans for
cleaning up the site.
But necessary government standards, which were to be in place by
1979, are almost three years late.

Standard Chemical Co. extracted
Angered by the delay, about 100
radium from ore at the site in 1911. residents have filed class-action lawLater, the site was taken over by suits against the state and federal
Vitro Corp. of America, which proc- governments, six government agenessed uranium and radium, burying cies and seven corporations.
its waste there. The Atomic Energy
The residents claim their health has
Commission later used the property been endangered and their property
for storage.
values lowered because of radioactive
The industrial park is among 24 contamination.
sites identified under the Uranium
Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of
"My husband has leukemia, and
1978 as requiring prompt cleanup.
then they tell me not to worry. I worry
The U.S. Department of Energy every day," said Isabella Spinosa,
found "higher-than-acceptable" ra- who lives about 500 feet from the
dioactive emissions from radon gas industrial park.
and radium at the site in 1977. Up to a
third of a mile from the site, the
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
emissions range from two to three researchers assured residents at a
times the normal background levels. town meeting last month that radiaWithin that area, the risk of lung tion levels are not alarming.
cancer would be about 25 percent
"The radioactive effects - if they
higher, according to Department of are there - are very, very slight...I
Energy consultants.
assure you this is not a serious problem that is out of control," Dr. EdTHE CANONSBURG SITE is the ward Radford said following a two"WHEN YOU DIDNT know, you only one east of the Mississippi River year study funded by the EPA.
weren't afraid. Now when you know, and the only one surrounded by resi"Frankly, I would live there," said
you're afraid. It's better not know- dents - about 8,000 of Canonsburg's Dr. Evelyn Talbott, a native of Straing," said Sophie Winseck, who unwit- 11,000 residents live within one mile of bane.
tingly used an old vat from the the facility.
Srocessing plant to catch rainwater in Decontamination of the industrial
Both researchers said they found
er backyard.
park and nearly 100 adjacent private slightly higher rates of illness among
Scientists, however, report finding properties has been stalled while gov- adults living within 600 yards of the
only slightly higher rates of illness ernment agencies finish reviewing industrial park as compared to those
among those living near the radioac- Environmental Protection Agency living in Muse, a community four
tive site.
standards for the cleanup.
miles away.

Terrorists release four,
NEWS eight remain hostage in
Meetings scheduled Polish Embassy incident
in the

The Undergraduate Student Government Association has changed tonight's meeting place from the
McFall Center Assembly Room to
Room 114 Education Building. The
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The University's student chapter of
the Association for Systems Management (ASM) will hold an informational meeting on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at 110B.A.

Ghost in machine
PANTHER. W.Va. (AP) - Folk tales
have been told in the coal mining
Appalachian Mountains around Panther for years, but few are
stranger than a modern-day one in
which a stripped fire engine makes
late-night runs on its own to sites
where fire later breaks out.
Big Red was retired from service
in the Panther Fire Department in
1981, stripped of its equipment and
parked behind the firehouse.
But since early 1981, people have
claimed they saw Big Red on the
highway. And they say that after
each sighting, fire soon breaks out
in the area where it was seen.

Brown bites tongue
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Republican gubernatorial candidate Clarence
J. Brown has apologized to a woman
newspaper reporter for a remark he
says was meant as a Joke, an aide said
Tuesday.
The congressman acted after
being taken to task for saying to
Mary Ann Sharkey. a reporter for
the Dayton Newspapers, "Go Into my
salon and take off your clothes."

BERN, Switzerland (AP) - Terrorists threatening to blow up the Polish
Embassy, eight hostages and themselves have extended by 48 hours their
deadline for Poland to end martiallaw rule and free all political prisoners, the government reported Tuesday night.
The gunmen occupying the embassy released a fourth hostage late
Tuesday. He was identified as a 20year-old Polish student who was in the
building when it was taken over by the
raiders Monday. Three women were
freed earlier.
A government communique said
the deadline extension and the student's release were obtained after
"intensive negotiations."
Playing a key role in the talks is an
80-year-old Polish-born theologian,
Professor Joseph M. Bochenski, a
resident of Switzerland. He spent an
hour in the embassy Tuesday in the
first face-to-face negotiations with the
gunmen.
The terrorists, who still hold at least
eight hostages, originally issued an
ultimatum saying they would blow up
the building at 10 a.m. Wednesday - 4
a.m. EDT - if Poland's communist
government did not meet their demands.
AS NIGHT APPROACHED, police
surrounding the embassy moved their
road blocks further back from the
compound, raising speculation of an
armed assault on the building.
Swiss police believe nine hostages
are being held by the group that took
over the embassy Monday, claiming
to have enough dynamite to blow up
the building.
Ulrich Hubacher, spokesman for
Swiss federal police, has refused to
rule out a police attack on the em-

bassy, but another police official gave
only a curt "no comment" when
asked if authorities were ready to
move in.

Wired:

While many students are complaining about the lengthy hook-up time for
telephones, the phone company is making progrss. Frank Baumuarger
GTE lineman, said the phone company makes nearly 6 OOO phone hookups
at the start of each school year, accounting for some of the delays.

Hubacher said the terrorists have
not backed off their demands that
martial law be lifted and all political
prisoners freed in their homeland. A
Vienna newspaper quoted their leader
as saying his men were "a kind of
kamikaze troop."
"It's possible they will carry out
their threat" to blow up the embassy,
said Hubacher.
by Mike Noga

BG Mews photo/Ron Hagler

Funds:
Aid up in some areas, down in others

IN WARSAW, the Foreign Ministry
gave its formal permission for Swiss
police to enter the embassy, which
normally has extraterritorial status,
but also stressed the need to protect
the hostages.
About 40 policemen were guarding
the approaches to the embassy, including two dozen special forces
members wearing blue fatigues and
black berets and armed with submachine guns. More officers were believed hiding within the embassy
compound.
London's Standard newspaper reported the British army's Special Air
Service commando squad was sending men to Bern to "advise the Swiss
police on how to set up listening
devices and try to install a minuscule
fisheye camera in the building to
watch the gunmen."
The terrorists, who call themselves
"The Polish Revolutionary Home
Army," are holding eight junior Polish diplomatic personnel and a Polish
national who was visiting the embassy when it was seized, Hubacher
said.

reporter

Despite rumors of severe cutbacks,
only about 215 fewer University students will receive some form of financial assistance this year over last
year. Beryl Smith, director of Financial Aid at the University, said.
" there is undoubtedly a number of
students who did not apply for aid this
year because of too much media publicity about cutbacks," Smith said.
"Many may have felt that they would
not be eligible."
"Usually there is some way students can help pay for their education," he said.
The University has made every
effort to make funds available, he
added.
Recognizing that more students are
going to come up short of cash to meet
expenses, the University's Board of
Trustees established a special $200,000 short term loan fund to help this
fall, he said.
These loans carry an 18 percent
interest rate and must be repaid in 45
days. Funds in this program are
nearly exhausted, Smith said.
Another short term loan fund which
is nearly exhausted is the Kohl Loan

Fund, awarded to students in
amounts up to $500, Smith said. The
loans must be used to pay fees, and
must be repaid in the semester which
they are issued, he said. They carry
an 8 percent interest charge, he
added.
SMITH SAID about 10,300 or 64% of
Bowling Green's student body will
share about $28.5 million in loans,
grants, scholarships and employment
funds this year.
Smith called the present situation
somewhat "confusing", but also
added that there are some "bright
spots."
"We're down in some funds, but up
in others," he said. "Also, lower borrowing limits in some programs have
enabled more students to get necessary loans."
Such an increase has occurred in
Bowling Green's National Direct Student Loan program. An additional
$100,000 or 10 percent in NDSL funds
is primarily due to an impressive low
3.2 percent default rate versus a national average of 16 percent, according to Smith.
In addition, more students are
sharing the $1.1 million in this fund as
a result of the University's action to

lower borrowing limits from $1,000 to
$800. he said.
"Education is an investment
which, in the long run, will pay great
dividends," Smith added.
ANOTHER SOURCE of aid, the
Ohio Instructional Grant Program,
which is geared to assist families with
a maximum income of $20,000, received more funds this year than last,
he said.
An additional $22,000 in OIG's will
assist an extra 40 qualifying students,
he explained. This 2.5 percent increase is distributed in amounts of up
to $900, he said.
Smith noted, however, other programs did not escape financial cutbacks.
For example, the federally funded
Pell Grant program, which will assist
3,150 students, will suffer a four percent reduction, he said. This means
about 100 fewer students will be eligible than in the past, he added.
Harder hit is the Supplimental Educational Opportunity Grant program
(SEOG). Under this plan, the Universee LOANS page 3
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OPINION

'Flip-flop9 on pipeline
reminiscent
of Carter
During the 1980 presidential campaign, Ronald Reagan made an
issue out of Jimmy Carter's tendency to "flip-flop" on important issues.
Carter could not deny his flip-flopping tendencies - they were too
well-documented throughout his four years in office as he fell into
the trap of overpoliticking.
Now Reagan is building his own reputation for flip-flopping, and
he is coming up with the same results Carter had: Confusion and
anger among allies and American businessmen, as well as glee
among adversaries of United States foreign policy.
In the wake of Reagan's confusing decision to continue U.S. grain
trade with the Soviet Union - but only on a short-term basis - has
come a decision to loosen restrictions in dealing with the Soviet
Union's Siberian Pipeline.
Typically, the decision has come too late to avoid irreparable
damage done to the administration's NATO policy and many
construction businesses in the United States.
Our NATO allies must have laughed in wry humor when Reagan
recently relaxed his pompous restrictions. What good had the
restrictions done? Mitterand of France held his tongue for a while,
but soon defied Reagan's threats and went ahead with his participation with the pipeline. Schmidt of the Federal Republic of
Germany expressed his intentions of continuing work on the
pipeline from the beginning. Even Briton Margaret Thatcher could
not contain her anger with Reagan's arrogance, realizing the
importance of the pipeline to her floundering economy.
Unfortunately, Reagan misinterpreted the importance of the
pipeline to HIS floundering economy. After Reagan cancelled the
extensive - and lucrative - contracts many struggling American
construction and heavy equipment firms had with the Soviets,
those companies could only watch in disgust as companies from
other NATO countries snapped up the contracts and the profits.
So now Reagan changes his mind, when he finally realizes how
asinine the restrictions were in the first place. The chances of
American businesses regaining their lost contracts are nil; about
as likely as any of our allies following Reagan's orders in the
future.
The flip-flop has struck again - just when we needed it least. If
Reagan will ever learn consistency in his foreign policy, he may
someday gain the respect overseas that he wants. If he doesn't,
let's hope all voters remember to make this inconsistency in policy
an issue in 1984. The Reagan of 1980 wouldn't want it any other way.

Traditions hampered
by new drinking law
It appears the state legislature and University officials
have no respect for traditions on college campuses. A
recently passed state law - which raised the legal drinking
age to 19 - will bring with it the demise of some activities that
have become social traditions at this institution.
The proposed intent of the law is to prevent 18-year-old high
school students from purchasing alcohol. Bowling Green
police chief Galen Ash was correct when he told the News
that state representatives were "not thinking of a university
community" when they came up with the legislation.
Because of possible difficulties in enforcement, all University students, not just 18-year-olds, are affected by the law
and the subsequent University interim regulations. Activities
that have become long standing student traditions have been
eliminated from the University schedule.
The Theta Chi Roast has helped University students
celebrate spring for years, and the Interfraternity Council's
Welcome-Back Mixer - held on Old Fraternity Row at the
beginning of every fall quarter - helps students welcome
each other back to the University at the beginning of each
year.
The Ox-roast has been totally axed from the list of
University activities. The Welcome-Back Mixer, which was
postponed last week, has been rescheduled for this evening,
but we were held in limbo for a week as to whether or not it
would be held.
Discontent on the part of freshmen who will be excluded
from fraternity beer blasts and monitored at greek and
residence hall parties is understandable. But upperclassmen
who look forward to annual social events each year will
probably find it aggravating that they have been cancelled
even though they would be legally permitted to drink at such
gatherings.
It is a shame that the preservation of such activities hinges
on a law that prohibits about 25 percent of the students at the
University from drinking beer. Those persons involved in
establishing the University's interim policy in accordance
with the new law could surely develop some sort of policing
system so that University students who are of legal drinking
age can still enjoy these events.

The question is not whether Ronald
Reagan will back off from his punitive
attitude toward our NATO allies. The
question is when. He has to do it, but
now long will he take? Naturally, he
will claim he is not backing off, and
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In the case of Japan, that possibility
is reduced if we shift our policy on
supplying Alaskan oil to Japan, and
help to open upmore access to Mexico's supplies. The current "oil glut"
will oscillate - as past ones have - into
shortages; and Japan exists on a
delicate balance of oil supplies with
oil needs.

vation. That is a desirable direction to
move in. but even if it were not, it is
inevitable. It is always foolish to pick
fights you cannot win - and specially
to pick them with friends you need.

SO, BY COMPARISON with us,
does Europe. The pipeline will not be
a sole source, leading to dependence,
if we adopt more enlightened views on
that might bungle any of the nec- worldwide energy supply and conseressary repair work his own men are
urging on him.
Opposition to the Soviet pipeline is
the equivalent, now, of the 1950s opposition to cultural exchange, which was
supposed to be a way of punishing
Russian brutality in Hungary. That
hurt no one but the Russian dissidents
and potential defectors. The more
open to the outside world Russia becomes, the better for us. We have
nothing to lose by comparison and
competition, everything to lose by
isolating Russia in her paranoia.

anti-Cuban basis. These acts would
eat into America's tremendous worldwide strength, based on friendships
now denied to the Soviet Union.
Nothing could be more fit for
achieving the second objective in that
list than the pipeline dispute. It is a
sure loser for us, a fact even Reagan
will recognize, perhaps too late.

If I were a Russian official, the
things I would most want America to
do are these: First, damage or destroy good relations with China. Second, damage or destroy good
relations with Europe. Third, damage
or destroy good relations with the
Arab countries. Fourth, base Latin
American relations on a narrowly

by Garry Wills

Garry Wills Is a political analyst
from Baltimore. His column Is presented by Universal Press Syndicate.

IHpf***

Aside from that, the more sources
of energy there are for the rest of the
world, the more stable international
relations are likely to be. That cuts
down the potential for energy blackmail by the Arab world as a tool for
separating us from Israel. When I was
in Japan two years ago, I asked the
editor of the country's most important
financial journal if there was anything that could come between Japan
and America. Yes, he answered - a
Middle Eastern war in which the
Arabs cut off all oil for Israel's and
America's allies.

Registration: a confused issue

LETTERS,
Ah, it's good to be back at BGSU
and reading such intellectually stimulating editorials as Mr. Jon Venner's
(9/3) concerning non-registration.
Furious at first, my anger gradually
faded to compassion as I saw the
author did not quite understand the
situation.
No matter how you feel about draft
registration, the two college students
recently indicted and convicted for
failing to register must be perceived
as heroes. They stood up for what they
believed in. Fully cognizant of a fiveyear federal prison term, these students chose not to be intimidated.
They elected to give up our own
'cushy' life to follow their consciences. Their cases are definitive of
civil disobedience. A "law may be a
law regardless of its intent" but a law
which requires people to place their
morality in someone else's hands is a
law which should be disobeyed.
Even now, outside my room, I can
hear people saying, "It s not a draft,
only a registration for the draft."
Think about that for a minute. If
there's not going to be a draft, is there
any need to spend millions of dollars
for a draft registration? Couldn't that
money be better spent to aid financially disadvantaged students
through school? Of course, President
Reagan has assured us that there will
be no peacetime draft. However, candidate Reagan and president-elect
Reagan also assured us that he would
end draft registration. Do you want to
gamble with your life while this man
is dealing the cards?
Many people who have already
Elaced their signature on a registraon card say that they would "head to
Canada" if the draft were ever reinstated. Unfortunately what these
people don't realize is that the draft
and skydiving are very similar. Once
you take that first step toward your
destination, it's awfully tough to turn
back. Draft registration is that first
step.
I applaud the two college students
convicted for non-registration and
also all the others indicted. If I'm ever
set face-to-face with a five-year
Erison term and a $10,000 fine, I don't
elieve I would have the conviction to
give up my cushy college life to practice what I preach. However, that
doesn't stop me from recognizing the
greater courage and idealism of other
college students. It's unfortunate that
at an institute of "higher learning"
many cannot appreciate these qualities.
Mike Kovick
725 Oflenhauer West
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Reagan's pipeline politics further alienating allies

Connors fan gives nix
to the News' Open plx
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Foreign policy fiasco:

Lendl to win the U.S. Open? While it
is true he has won a lot of matches this
year, what big match or tournament
has he won? You point out that Lendl
destroyed Connors at the ATP tournament last week, but you didn't include
the fact that a week earlier Connors
injured his back at the Canadian Open
(where he defaulted to Gerulaitis)
and was nowhere near 100 percent
when he played Lendl.
How can you push a guy who throws
matches (1961 Masters vs. Connors;
the winner of this match would have
to play Borg in the semis instead of
Gene Mayer. Lendl lasted under an

hour.) or who says he's not playing
Wimbledon because he has a grass
allergy yet plays in a pro-am golf
tournament that week?
Lendl is in McEnroe's half of the
draw, and Mac will snap his five
match losing streak against Lendl in
the semis (because Lendl chokes in
big tournaments) but will lose to
Connors in the finals.
Dan Lsite
146 Anderson

Kehoe, Stepanski & Hatcher

WAITING ROOM ONLY
DOUG, WHAT MADE
YOU DECIDE TO BECOME
A 00CT0R?
WELL, WHEN
I WAS A BOY, MY
DOG WAS MY
BEST FRIEND

Lendl. His answer: "No, the back
didn't bother me at all. I've received
treatment on It all week and It feels
pretty good. I can't really blame (the
loss) on anything physical." That Is
the same Connors who cried about
his back all during the U.S. Open In
1977, yet tromped his way through
to the finals; and the back certainly
hasn't bothered him so far In the
current Open.

Editor's note: Lendl did tank In the
Master's, but tanking Is a fact of
tennis life, as much as we all hate It.
Even Steve Denton admitted that
McEnroe probably tanked against
him at the ATP's. Secondly, as a
journalist the thought that Connors'
back Injury may have affected the
match HAD crossed my mind - I
asked him about It after every match
he played throughout the tournament. Including his match with

...WE WERE INSEPARABLE
UNTIL OL'JJLUE WAS HIT
BY A C
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HE WORKED FOR TWO
SOLID HOURS ON OL'
BLUE AND SAVED HIS
LIFE...

THAT'? WHEN I
KNEW I HAD
FOUND NAY CALLING.

...THERE WAS
ONLY ONE DOCTOR
IN TOWN...
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City to file protest over project
by Becky Bracht
staff reporter

'_

The City of Bowline Green and
many of its residents will be forced to
pay assessments to Wood County if a
plan to clean the Portage River north
of the city is approved Dy the County
Commissioners' Office.
Bowling Green's Director of Public
Works, David Barber, will file a complaint with the Wood County Commissioners' Office protesting the
proposed project. Barber was given
the clearance to file the exception at
last night's City Council meeting.
According to Barber, the city itself
will not benefit from the plan, yet will
be charged assessments to complete
the project as well as to maintain it.
Some 167,400 is being assessed to the
city, along with thousands of dollars
to individual property owners who
own land along the river, he said.
"Any clean out short of a full project will increase the chance for flooding," Barber said. Cleaning the area
north of the city will increase the
potential for flooding in the lower

regions of the stream, he said.
According to Barber, the Commissioners' Office has justified the action
by saying there will be an increased
productivity in the farmland because
of the reduction in flooding.
Final hearing on the project is set
for Monday, and any objections must
be filed by this Friday, Barber said.
According to Patrick Crowley, City
Attorney, all rights to protest the olan
are lost if an objection is not filed
prior to the final hearing. Council
emphasized that any citizens wishing
to protest their assessments must do
so on their own by Friday.
Dr. Karl Schurr, Bowling Green
resident and University biology professor, urged Council not to "roll over
and play dead" on the matter.
Since the new treatment plant has
been in operation the river has become cleaner, Schurr said.
"It's a nice river and a clean river
and I don't want it converted to a
ditch," he said. "Never have so many
been threatened to pay so much to
benefit so little."
Schurr suggested that a compro-

mise could be reached with the
County Commissioners' Office. A simple cleaning of the bottom of the river
with no widening of the bed would be
sufficient, he said.
In other business. Barber explained
the city's need tor new garbage
trucks.

UAO tickets for hoggins
concert selling slowly

Council may consider regulating
game room hours to combat the problem. However Councilman Wendell
Jones questioned whether it would
reaily solve the problem.
Jones said the students who want to
skip school have always found a way,
ana if game rooms were prohibited to
them they would find some other
place to go.
In a public hearing before the meeting. Bowling Green architect Fred
Arn explained the plan for renovating
the City Building. An elevator is to be
added to make the building more
accessible to the handicapped

The two new trucks, according to
Barber, would cost less to operate and
be more efficient. The new system
which would be devised would include
the recycling of newspapers instead
of dumping them with the other
wastes, and it will save the city between $40-45,000 per year, he said.
The problem of truancy at Bowling
Green s junior high school was introduced by the school's principal Don
Morrison, who said students are leaving school to go to the video game
rooms located downtown.

news editor

Ticket sales for a Sept. 18 appearance by pop singer Kenny Loggins have been kind of slow since
the University Activities Organization began them last week, UAO
director of performing arts Lisa
Petrovich said yesterday.
Contradicting rumors that the
organization will have to cancel the
concert if sales do not increase,
UAO director Tom Misuraca said
the organization has "not even
given it a thought."
Petrovich said she believes that
because students were not informed about the Loggins performance before classes began last
Monday, many of them did not

An 18 feet by 19 feet addition will be
built onto the rear of the building, he
said. The existing stairway will be
removed, and another will be added to
the outside of the building leading
directly to the second floor.
The elevator will be built inside this
new addition and will be accessible
from an outside door leading to the
basement, Arn said, adding that the
proposed renovation will cost the city
approximately $115,000.

Because of the closeness of the
game rooms to the school, the principal said students can slip out during
lunch or a study hall to play the
games.

Loans
. . . from Page 1

sity will have $117,000 less to work
with this year, Smith said. This translates into 300 fewer students eligible
for SEOG funds, he added.
Also affected by federal aid curbs
is the College Work Study program,
which provides assistance for students demonstrating financial need,
Smith said. This year about 90 fewer
students will receive aid in work
study due to a $64,000 reduction, he
said.
THE MOST POPULAR form of aid
is the Guaranteed Student Loan, still
available to most students with a 2.0
or better grade point average, he
said.
"Students of families with an income under $30,000 are eligible for $2,500 per year for undergraduate study
in the GSL program," Smith said.
Families whose income exceeds

Alcohol banned at all outdoor functions

Activities comply with alcohol guidelines
by Karen Kelly
staff reporter

All University outdoor activities
which previously served alcoholic
beverages must now be non-alcoholic,
according to the University's interim
alcoholic guidelines.
The Welcome Back Mixer, sponsored by the Interfraternity Council,
is traditionally held the first week of
classes.
This year's mixer, which will be

LIMITED

Forest Apartments
Very Spacious
2 Bedroom
Furnished or
Unfurnished Apartments
Heat Included
Tenant Pays

Only Electricity
John Newlove Real Estate
Office located at
319 East Wooster St.
Call 354-2260
or

352-6553
Tsity

AUDITIONS

FOR COLORED GIRLS
WHO HAVE CONSIDERED SUICIDE/
WHEN THE RAINBOW IS ENUF
by Nlozake Shange. October 27—30. A passionately feminist
spellbinder that captures the inner feelings of today's black
women and goes beyond that to achieve its own kind ol
universality. A poignant, gripping, angry and beautiful
theatre work. DIRECTOR: Dr. John S. Scott.

SEPT. 13. 14, 15 — CALLBACKS
7:00 PM
405 UNIVH
Scripts available in Room 322 South Hall, Theatre Office.
Students must leave Student ID to check out script. Scripts
available for a 24-hour period only.

FREE
EXTRA CHEESE
on any size pizza with on* or «on
additional items
ASK for it when ordering

pf^elk*
352-5166

This year's mixer will be a carnival-type event with each chapter
sponsoring a booth, Appolonia said.
"Most of the other outdoor activities, like the Ox Roast, will either be
eliminated or be moved inside," Appolonia said.
BEER BLASTS in the Northeast
Commons will still be held, he said.
Students will be required to show a
picture ID and have their hand
stamped, and anyone under 19 will not
be admitted, he added.

non-alcoholic, was postponed until
tonight because the University had no
definite policy to deal with the new
drinking age, according to Mark
Trimble, vice president of Interfraternity Council Rush.
"The mixer is a traditional event to
welcome the new freshman and to
welcome back the returning students," Terry Appolonia, assistant
director of Greek Life said. "To say
that this event is alcohol centered is
an overstatement."

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES PS POSTED

'COUPON!

1 FREE POP
with the purchase of any small pizza
or large sub
Ask For It When Ordering

OFFER

LIMITED

OFFER

LIMITED

"The key to the policy is the student's adjustment,' Appolonia said.
"If the students can't live with the
policy, we might have to go to a nonalcoholic campus."
Other University activities, like
UAO-sponsored Happy Hours, will
also adhere to the new guidlines.
"Only 19-year-olds will be admitted," Tom Misuraca, director of
University Activities Organization.
"We put up signs saying that vou
see ALCOHOL page 6

I

Bargain Book Sale
1982-83 Theatre
l Admissions at 1981 Pricest
o

Five admissions for the price
of four. BGSU Student Bargain
Books ON SALE in the UNION Foyer
Sept. 7-10.13-14 from 11 am-1 pm

LIMITED OFFER

352-5166

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES BS POSTED

•COUPON!

CURRENTLY THERE is a nine
percent interest rate on GSL's. Repayment begins six months after the
student has left or graduated from the
institution.
Smith said students should pick up
a copy of "The Whale Bluebook to
Financial Aids". The "Whale" is a
pamphlet which lists the various
types of loans, grants and scholarships available and can be picked
up in the Financial Aid office, he said.

First United Methodist

PENDLETON MGMT

DAY CARE CENTER

Village Green & Luther Apt
1 & 2 bedroom still available.
Buildings reserved for married adults
and/or graduate students.
Office 480 Lehman Apt. 102
(by the bus station)

Full and Part-time openings
available lor children in our
Day/Care Nursery School
Program

"J
5
°

Audrty Gocwcn
Dnew

IS06E. Wnw
• 1M 30 Ik***!

for Hott MvmUM cM
HMO

352-6167 or 352-2276

LIMITED OFFER...LIMITED OFFER

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

•

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
• Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green
Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall
■ •■■ii
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* LOOK FOR
THIS FRIDAYS EDITION OF

in conjunction with

The BG News'

Weekender
Your Guide to
Entertainment and the Arts *

+

At Command Performance!

HAIRSTYLING NOW
COSTS YOU LESS!

+

Pan Pizza's
"In"AtPizzaInn!
If you're looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza you'll ever
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever describing its
great flavor, but we've picked some choice words that say it all...

1...1.1.1

CHEE8IER MEATIER DEEPER
SAVORIER CRUSTIER BUBBLIER TASTIER
THICKER
ills*
SAUCIER

(Special Fall '82
Reduced Prices!)
FREE styllnq consultations for men & women.
Come learn how we can make you look better!
Precision haircut w/
shampoo & styling
(Reg. $14)
Shampoo 8 styling
(Reg. $8)
Full permanent •
(Reg. $35)
Part'l permanent •
(Reg. $25)
Frosting •
(Reg. $35)
Color highlight •
(Reg. $20-$26)
Tinting •
(Reg. $t6-$22)
• Haircut extra

SAVE $41

Now only 9101

SAVE $31 Now only SSI
(Hot rollers or wet sets: $2 extra)

The

Buy any pizza and gel the next
smaller same style pizza with
equal number of toppings. FREE.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other

SAVE $7! Nowwuysw
SAVE $10! Now 0/% S2SI

Get s 3.00 off a large or $2.00 off
a medium size pizza, any style and
as many toppings as you want.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: 9/22/8? BG

SAVE $5! Now only S15-S2U

offer.

SAVE $4! Now only S12-SI8!

FQrpUuotfUPUuInn. «2

rarptnaaMftbHaalaa. Sjsfi

Ptraainni

Piraainn.i

Expiration: 9/22/82

(Slight additional charge lor
below-shoulder-length hair)

Hairstyllng

Place

Salon hours. 10-9 M-F, 9-7 Sal, T2-5 Sun Tel. 352-6516
1072 N. Main Street
Bowing Green, Ohio
Appointments available (or perms 4 coloring.
HURRY! Sale Is for LIMITED TIME ONLY!
iiiittiiiiiniiitiiiii.il

S3.00 or $2. OO Off.

SAVE $10! Now only $2S!

Command Performance
|Q.-

$30,000 are also eligible, but must
meet different criteria based on a
"need analysis," he said.
Smith said students interested in
borrowing under the GSL program
can apply through participating banking institutions, or can apply by writing to the Ohio Student Loan
Commission, P.O. Box 16610, Columbus, Ohio 43216.

OF-

BGSU Theatre

r

budget $11 for the first week of
school to meet the cost of a ticket.
"I'm hoping it's because students are iust getting back and
getting settled in, and Ihope they'll
(ticket sales) pick up once students
get settled in, she said.
THE UAO office plans to increase promotional activity in the
remaining two weeks before the
concert, Pertovich said.
"Right now we've got ads on
radio stations that start this week,
so we're hoping that will bring
people in," she said.
Tickets for the concert in Anderson Arena are available in the UAO
ticket office, Finders Records and
The Source. Singer-songwriter
Jack Temtchin will be the special
guest performer.

by Scott Sleek

t

BG

OFFER GOOD AT THESE PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

1616 E. Wooster

352-4656

For pizza out its Pizza Inri:

1
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Portage Group Home resident, Billy Griffith, carefully wipes Stephanie Beenes lace after accidentally splashing her with paint.
Beene. a senior art therapy major at the University, has worked at the home since serving her internship there last spring.
by Melissa Manny

Tying shoes, making a bed and
preparing dinner are daily activities
most adults do automatically, without
a second thought. But for 24 adults
living at the Portage Group Homes
for the severely mentally retarded,
accomplishing these tasks for the first
time has been a major victory.
Before coming to the Portage
Group Homes, many lived in institutions which "offer very little opportunity for entertainment and learning,"
said Bernadean Schroeppel, mother
of resident Willy Schroeppel.
Mrs. Schroeppel described the Columbus State Institute, now called the
Columbus State Developmental Center, where her 29-year-old son, Willy,
lived for 14 years.
"The beds were lined up like a
prison and doors were kept locked,"
she said. "There were only two workers for 36 residents. About all the staff
could do was provide the basic needs
for personal hygiene. Willy simply did
nothing all day."
Life at the Portage Group Homes is
designed to be "de-institutionalized,"
Kim Miller, residential supervisor of
the homes, said.
He added that,'"The residential

The parents of the residents take an
active interest in the home and have
formed the Woodlane Group Homes
Auxiliary. According to John Schroeppel, president of the organization,
the Auxiliary was formed to earn
money to buy items tax dollars will
not cover.
Money earned by the auxiliary will
be used for the construction of an
outdoor activity center, Miller said.
THE SUCCESS and length of the
waiting list for the Portage Group
Homes indicates a need for five more
homes in Wood County, Miller said. A
Eroposal to open more group homes is
eing formulated and will be introduced to the Wood County Board of
Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities, he added.
Greg Bair, residential coordinator
for the Board, said if the proposal for
the homes is approved by the Board
and the state, the earliest the new
facilities could open is in two years.
"I hope group homes are the wave
of the future," Miller said. The caring
and personal environment has helped
create a home atmosphere that distinguishes a group home from an institution, he added.

Wove of the

Future
program centers around the concept
of 'normalization'. We shoot for as
normal a home life as possible."
The complex, which is supported
by county, state and federal funds, is
located five miles south of Bowling
Green in Portage. It consists of three
homes, which each house eight residents.
There is a minimum of one worker
Kr home at all times. Doors are not
rked, and the staff members do not
wear uniforms. Miller said.
The interior of the homes does not
resemble an institution. There is a
carpeted living room with a television
set and a recreation room with a

stereo and pool table. Two residents
share each bedroom, personalized
with stuffed animals and photographs, Miller added.
Tne staff members teach the residents to take care of themselves.
Each resident has a specific task he
must complete to benefit all the members in his home. These jobs include
setting the table or emptying lunch
boxes after work at Woodlane Industries, he said.
"THE HOMES have been open for
three years and the progress the
residents have made has been absolutely tremendous," Miller said.
Mary Schwab, mother of resident

Mary Ann Schwab. 37, agrees with
Miller.
"This is the greatest home there
ever was," she said. "Mary Ann has
learned to feed herself, something
that no one else had time to teach
her."
A great sense of caring between the
staff and residents can be felt in the
environment surrounding the home.
The members of the staff take their
job seriously and have a sincere concern for the residents. The residents
are very open with their feelings and
it is common to see a resident and
worker hugging or walking arm-inarm.
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(obov»)rhe residents, parents and staff
get ready to eat a picnic dinner organized
by the Woodlane Group Homes Auxiliary.
(far left) Residents of the Portage Group
Home are given chores on a daily basis.
Here Steve Huling helps prepare dinner
for his fellow residents. (Uft) After returning home from Woodlane Industries,
where most of the residents work, Ron
Stein takes a few minutes to think about
his day.

Photos by
Jerry Cattanmo
and
Melissa Manny
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SPORTS
Shocker at the Open

Navratilova gets beat
NEW YORK (AP) Top- seeded
Martina Navratilova was denied a
shot at the Grand Slam and a $500,000 bonus yesterday when she was
upset by her doubles partner, Pam
Shriver, 1-6, 7-6, 6-2 In the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open Tennis
Championships.
It was only the second loss this
year for Navratilova, who has
dominated women's tennis, and
stopped a 41-match winning streak.
In another upset, Rodney Harmon surprised eighth-seeded Eliot
Teltscher 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 in a
men's fourth-round match.

17 minutes as she broke the 20year-old Shriver in the fourth and
sixth games. Navratilova, who had
reached the quarters without losing a set, appeared to be heading
for the semifinals when she broke
Shriver in the ninth game of the
second set for a 5-4 lead.
BUT SHRIVER broke back in the
10th game and fought off a break
point in the 11th game before holding serve.
After Navratilova held serve to
send the second set into a tiebreaker, Shriver lost the first point
when she netted a forehand volley,
then quickly pulled into a 2-1 lead
as Navratilova netted the ball
twice.

"She had all the pressure on
her," the seventh-seeded Shriver
said of the Czechoslovakianbom
left-hander. "I feel sorry for her.
but I'm happy for myself, of
course."
Also advancing into the quarterfinals was fourth-seeded Guillermo Vilas, who outlasted hardserving Steve Denton, the No. 12
seed, W, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6, 6-3.
Navratilova won the first set in
-tt-

But Shriver doublefaulted to
even the score, then she again took
the lead when Navratilova found
the net with a forehand volley.
The tiebreaker then went on
serve as Shriver won 7-5, tying the
match at 1-1.
In the third set, the two held

But Shriver broke her opponent
when Navratilova's forehand off a
service return sailed long.
The Lutherville, Md., player,
who reached the final here in 1978,
losing to Chris Evert, before shoulder trouble hampered her the next
two years, broke Navratilova
again in the seventh game, again at
30, for a 5-2 lead.
Navratilova, who had won the
last three Grand Slam tournaments - the Australian and French
Opens, and Wimbledon - had a
break point, at 40-30, in the eighth
game, but a cross-court backhand
was wide, bringing the score to
deuce. When she netted a backhand, an unforced error, Shriver
had the advantage, and she closed
out the match with a forehand
volley passing shot.

by Tom HUek
sports reporter

Head Coach Gary Palmisano will
not be on the sidelines this afternoon
as the Falcon soccer team opens its
1982 season against Findlay at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
Palmisano left after last Saturday
afternoon's 1-1 exhibition tie with
Western Ontario to be at side of his
father who is suffering from pancreatic cancer in Commack, N.Y. It is
uncertain when Palmisano will return
to Bowling Green.
Taking Palmisano's place on an
interim basis will be assistant coach
Tim O' Sullivan. He was named assistant coach earlier in the summer
after former assistant coach Chris
Bartels left the University for a position with the Memphis entry in the
Major Indoor Soccer League.
The 26-year-old O'Sullivan, comes
to the University from Eckerd College, in St. Petersburg^ Fla. He was
an assistant coach at Eckerd for the
past three years before coming to
Bowling Green to pursue his master's
decree in athletic administration.
Besides his coaching duties at Eckerd, O'Sullivan was the head coach of
the Florida Under 19 state soccer

=»f

We can help you with all
your floral needs.

FOUT'S LAUNDROMAT

BIRTHDAYS
GIFTS FOR ANY
OCCASION
HOUSE PLANTS
POTS & SOIL
A
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Anyone interested in being on Bowling Green's women's track and field
team should be at an organizational
meeting at 3:30 p.m., tomorrow, in
the lockerroom on the west side of the
stadium.
Bowling Green's women's golf team
with a 36-hole tournament total of 307
tied the school record for low score in

"The team captains (goalie Joe
Koury and midfielder Neil Ridgway)
and myself were the only one^ who
knew about Coach Palmisano's situation before Saturday's game. The
other players were told in a team
meeting after the game. But the majority of this team is upperclassmen
and that will help a lot. The maturity
should help to bring the whole team
together," O'Sullivan said.

a tournament enroute to a sixth-place
finish in the Lady Boilermakerlnvitational this past weekend at Purdue
University in Lafayette, Ind.
The Falcons were paced by sophomore Susanne Ohlsson and freshman
Claire Batista with 36-hole totals of
160. Freshman Terri Grur.vr was one
shot back at 161, followed by senior
Shelley Dye (162) and junior Jean
Kempt (166).

announces:

FIRST ANNUAL REC CLUB
10 K RUN

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED ESTABLISHMENT

Saturday September 25, 1982
Awards Donated by

FALCON HOUSE

• Clean and friendly atmosphere
• Attendant on duty to serve you
• More forthcoming improvements

Entry forms at
200 Eppler South

YOUR COMPLETE CLOTHES CARE FACILITY

FALCON HOUSE
Sportswear Shop

HOURS:
LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF
MONDAY- SATURDAY 8:AM - 12:AM WOOSTER ST. & MANVILLE
SUNDAY 10:AM — 12:AM
next to SBX

Hours 8—5
Monday — Saturday

O'Sullivan has been acquainted
with the players only since training
camp opened two weeks ago. but he
doesn't feel this will hamper the team
in today' s game.

SPORTS BRIEFS

• New washers and dryers
• Convenient on-campus location

• KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM
353-8381

team, which was composed of Florida's too iunior players.
As a player, O'Sullivan was an AllFlorida pick as a midfielder for Eckerd, a NCAA Division II school. O'Sullivan had a tryout with the Minnesota
Kicks of the NASL his senior year and
played for the St. Petersburg Thunderbolts of the Southern Soccer
League in 1980.
"Igot the Job through Tim Carter
who is the head coach at Eckerd and a
good friend of Coach Palmisano. I had
eroreswi an interest in coaching at a
Division I school and also getting my
master's degree and Bowling Green
offered both opportunities," O'Sullivan said.

***featuring***

m fc.MUCH MORE

—

serve until the fifth game, when
two unforced errors gave Shriver a
30-0 lead. A forehand down the line
made it 40-0 before Navratilova
took the next two points.

Kickers to open without coach
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Prices & Items Effective at Bowling Green
Kroger Store Only! Sept. 8 thru Sept. 12, 1982'

Diet Seven-Up or
(Subject to Applicable Tax & Deposit)

Like or Seven-Up

... IN THE KROGER GARDEN....
RIPE
3lbs
GOLDEN
BANANAS 99*

Assorted Variants
3-Inch Pot

fOLIAGE
PLANT
WITH THE PURCHASE

Kroger Chiliad
Quart Csrton

ORANGE
JUICE
BUY ONE CARTON

7-oz. Bag

Assortad Varlatias
9-oz. Bag

Limit 1 Frae Carton, Plaasal

Krogar Wianar or
8-ct. Packaga

BUCKEYE
Potato Country Oven SANDWICH
BUNS
Chips
PRETZELS
BUY ONE BAG

BUY ONE AT
PRICE,
FREE!

OF A LARGER PLANT
AT REGULAR PRICE,
AT REGULAR PRICE,
REGULAR
GET ONE FOLIAGE
PLANT FREE!!
ET ONE CARTON, FREE! GET ONE BAG, FREE!
LGET
ONE,
Limit 1 FrM
Fraa Plant. Plaasa!
PIMMI

l*-ei.
■ettfes

Limit 1 Fraa Bag. Plaasa1

Limit 1 Fraa Pscksga, Plaasa!

BUY ONE PACKAGE
AT REGULAR PRICE,
GET ONE PKG.. FREE!

Limit 1 Fraa Package, Please!

t-rozan (Ass't. Varlatias)
14-oz. Packaga

Wastinghouss 50/100/150
Each

Mr. Fritter
PATTIES

3—WAY
LIGHT BULB

BUY TWO PACKAGES
AT REGULAR PRICE,
GET ONE PKG., FREE!

BUY ONE PACKAGE
AT REGULAR PRICE,
GET ONE PKG., FREE!

Limit 1 Fraa Packaga, Plaasa!

Limit 1 Fraa Packaga. Plaasa!
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'75 Toyota Corona wagon
4 spd . air. rag gas. reliable
352-4743 after 5pm

CLASSIFIEDS

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Sapts, 1982
Gal Involved and have fun...Environmental Interest Group meeting,
Wed.. Sept. a at 8pm In 121 Hayes.
Open to all

LOST AND FOUND
Found- SmaH square change purse m
front of Ad BMg 372-8802
RIDES
3 GIRLS NEED A RIDE FROM CINTI
BACK 10 BG ON SUN.. SEPT. 12.
WILL HELP WITH GAS" CALL
MARY 2-42J8.

Rscquetball Club Organiiallon.l
Meeting Open to all 210 MSC
Wed Sept 8 al 9pm
RUSH DELTA UPSILOM
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
RUSH WITH THE
D U LITTLE SIS S
WEDNESDAY 7 30

Special on Tenms ft Raquetball Ra
quets Reslnngeig rag $12 50. now
$10 109 N Main The locfcf Room
BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
352 6061
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SIGMA NU HOEDOWN
Wed., 8-11 PM. N.E. Commons
Sunday Breakfast Buffet
9 2 pm
$3 25
CORNER KITCHEN
183S Mam
DELTA UPSILON
LIL StS RUSH
WED 7 30

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1-800-438-8039

1 bdrm lurn apl $190 mo uN
except elec 352-8562 alter 5 30
Down-half ot house 326 Leroy (Corner of Leroy ft N Enterprise) Excellent location ft cond 1 or 2 bdrms
turn of unfurn Ideal tor married
couple ol faculty member 3527365

Cal 362-7197
1 bdrm plus cooking priviledgas
aval now1 $150 mo Call 354-1783
or 352-6100
APARTMENTS
I ellic $145 mo ft uM . 2 2 bdrm
$285 mo ft util Deposit Lease NO
PETS 352-4265
Half off 1st months renl when you
sign a 9 or 12 mo lease 1 bedroom
lurn , $200 mo plus deposit, no
pels 3524131

Cal 352 1195
Efficiency w separate bedroom W in
waking distance to University
Cal 352-1195
1 M Student needed lor large downhalt of a house, across Itom Kohl Hall
10 share w I oilier M 352 7365

VISIT THE BROTHERS AT
DELTA UPSILON FOR
TUMBLING DICE RUSH
7 30
THURSDAY

WANTED

t N
0

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SIGMA NU H0EDOWN
Wed . 8-11 PM. N.E. Commons
HAPPY HOURS AT SAM IS
4-8 PM ft 9-10 PM DAHYt!!i|Mt
Be an Individual. Not a MoMI
RUSH PHI PELTS
CHARITIES BOARD
INFORMATIONAL MEETING SEPT
9lh 7 30 pm 2no FLOOR LOUNGE
SS BLDG OPEN TO ALL STU
DENTS
Customized T-Shlrts ft Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
Call Jim 353 7011
Deb. Sharon Claudia and Suzy Get
ready lor a super semester with out
great Alprv
DELTA UPSILON LIL SIS
WELCOME BACK RUSH
WEDNESDAY 7 30
Don't Miss Brigadoon
Sept. 10 ft II al 8pm
Sept. 12 at 3pm
Kobacker Hall
Moor* Musical Arts Canter
Drop oft lor Long's Cleaners at
msN' Things. S31 Ridge St
FlNANCIAL AID" We Guarantee To
Find Scholarships. Grants You re EhgcXe To Receive Appfccatxw Maleri
als $1 00 Financial Aid Frnoer Box
1053-CR Favt.ekl.lowa 52556
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W Woosler 353-3281
Walk-ins Welcome
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W Woosler 353-3281
Pfctslon haircut only tfcOO
Hanging plants (2.50. $4.00. and
15 00 at Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge
SI.
Lee London Rider Baggias ft Rival
Baggies. Denims and cords. Jeans
N' Thvnga 831 Rldg* St.
MIKE—GRATEFUL DEAD TOUR
PLEASE CONTACT MARY ANNPITTSBURGH, PA.
NEXT-TO—NEW-SHOP Clothing
Houaeware priced low
Open
Tues 10-4pm and Fri 17pm
ST Ajoyaars School 2nd lloor
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SIGMA NU HOEOOWN
Wed 8-11 PM. N.E Commons
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Wanted I Graduate student to share
apt close to campus Reasonable
Rent Can Hal 352 3814
2 m rmles needed in Petrysburg
area 874-2056 or 693-8162 Rea
sonable rales laundry facil
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1 F RMTE NEEDED
6TH ST APT I I
$500 SEM CALL 354 1272
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Misuraca

He said that it is too
early to tell how the new
rules will affect attendence
at Happy Hours.
LAST FRIDAY UAO
sponsored the first Happy
Hours of the semester.

|S[',";«I°BS

«.c.o

336 S. Main
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Phone: 352-5620
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m mum wet gut
loo-mall lersev
ideal fir Teams
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Falcon House
Your Running Shoe
A Sportswear Headquarters
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mi
lajar *•

Hi-Mi •

|££RLliTG
PECIALS
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
FROM STERLING

W

8:00 - 11:00

FOR SALE

Wednesday. September 8

FOR SALE CANNON AE1 CAMERA
WITH 50MM LENS. LIKE NEW
CALL 352-8005 or 372-2601 AND
ASK FOR DALE.

OLIVETTI LEXICON 83 TYPE
WRITER. BRAND NEW 352 2100
USED WINDSURFER. VERY GO
COND . AAL APOLLO SPEAKERS.
3-WAY 353 4285

Stop on over
after the welcome back mixer

m

Boer prizes aor.sted by
OUTPOST WESTERN STORE
UiU

'#

STERLING

STERLING
CHIP DIP

QUARTS

12 0Z.PKG.
SAVE 10c

STERLING
ICE CREAM PINTS

CAIN'S POTATO
CHIPS

ALL
FLAVORS

16 0Z.PKG.S
SAVE 40c

G&W
PEPPERONI
PIZZA

COKE, SPRITE,
TAB and MELLO
YELLOW

HOMOGENIZED MILK, ORANGE
JUKE, GRAPEFRUIT JUICE AND
CHOCOLATE LOWFAT MILK

N.E. Commons

For Sale Musi Sal
Yamaha HA 650 cc
Beautiful Condition $1400 or best
oiler Black ft Chrome. Cal Ted 3523991
Kmgsize waterbed
Frame, mattress liner, healer
$100 00 or best oiler
Cal Ted 352-3991

.

354-1104
IB!-: South Main S:
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340

qsnB.qsnB.qsnH.qsna.qsna.qsnB.qsnH.qsnB.^r.H.'jsnH.qsna.tisna.qsna.ijsnij.iisnH.ilsnii!

ORGANIZATIONAL
♦
MEETING ,
Wed. Sept. 8
8:00 PM

%Q
*>

10% OZ.
SAVE 300

Grand Ballroom, Union

'EA.

SAVE 87C
2-Liter

Lsrin if Hour frienai along
Huntlngton

99?

CMv Utility Bid

-

Bank

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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14

Edited by M»ri*u*i Fflirmr ud Iimk Jtffe

SALE ►>

III

thought

Hoe-down

Sales positions open Easy pt time
work good pay $300 00-$400 00
wk possible Cal Dan 352-4343
btwn 10-4

mi man .irn.^ri
""

Quickest Dip Contest

Sigma Nu

inBG

/

Welcome Back IFC Party
TODAY 6PM
U.S. Tobacco is having a

jRush'Rush'Rusfi'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush*^

HELP WANTED

Your Running Shoe

-

come to the

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

$3°

<$ Sportswear Headquarters

<r—~—ft

ARE YOU A DIPPER?

n*J&°

F rmle lor 1 bedroom apt . 3 houses
liom campus Sept tent already paid,
move in now Call 352-1305 tor
more '"lo

sizes and styles limited

A -<S>

tion Saturday, said Marilyn Potash, nursing
supervisor at San Francisco General Hospital
Police said Lament's
mother, Brenda, who had
taken the tots to the circus
and was waiting with them
at the bus stop, escaped
serious injury.
After the crash, a crowd
swarmed around the car
and bystanders pummeled
the suspect and battered
the vehicle.
"I had to stop them from
killing the guy," said Ed
Coffman, manager of the
grocery store.

II

Need 1 male lo till 4 man apt al
Campus Manor 352-9302 or 352
7365 evenings

♦
♦
20% OFF ♦
Falcon House ♦
♦
♦
wum ami ♦
jC

younger children were hit.
Coroner's investigators
said the two 4-year-olds
were so badly crushed,
they would probably have
to study dental charts to
officially identify the remains.
Police identified the
dead children as Lamont
Metoyer and Tiffany Sommers.
The injured child, 18month-old Griffin Tamaris, underwent about eight
hours of surgery, much of
it delicate microsurgery to
repair nerves in her arm.
She was in critical condi-

■Si*

FOOTBALL
SHOE SALE ♦♦
Our Entire Selection
Cleated Shoes
ARE NOW ON SALE!
Includes All-turf
\and Multipurpose styles

nately the little kids got in
the way".
"The teen-agers were
making fun of him, and it
turned into a shoving
match and then an actual
fight," said Sgt. Dennis
Schardt.
"The suspect was gotten
the better of, and was actually beaten up," Schardt
said.
According to police. DaSuman drove around the
lock, near a housing project, and then spotted his
tormentors and aimed his
car. The teen-agers darted
out of the way, but the

ANSWf It 10 IOOAV S PUZZLE

1 M rmle needed lor turn apt
$100 mo pluselec 352-9343

1 F Roommaie Own Bedroom. Pool
$135 mo Call Ann 354 1800 after
5 00
1 M Roommaie for a large 1 bed
loom aot Ca" Terry at 352-1865
inexpensive renl
1 M Student needed for large downhall ot a house across Irom Kohl Hal
to share w 1 olhe- M 352-7365

The car rammed the
children into the wall of a
store, leaving a 4-foot-wide
hole, police said.
"I understand he was
Ereaching the Gospel and
e was being heckled by
the neighborhood kids,
teen-agers," said police
Sgt. Bob Donsbach. "He
Sat upset and tried to run
lem down and unfortu-

must show a picture ID
and have your hand
stamped."
If a student is asked to
show his or her ID and
refuses to do so, even after
they have been admitted,
they can be removed from

u 1 i
P

der and one count of
attempted murder, police
said.
"It was crazy what he
did," said an unidentified
witness. "He just jumped
the curb and crushed those
children into the wall like
bugs."
Police said the children
had been to a circus at the
Cow Palace and were waiting for a bus at the corner
Friday evening where DaSiman's car hurtled over
ecurb.

Alcohol

Apl New appliances, river view. 20
mm drive lo BGSU ot Toledo I
bed.new carpet, a c ft heat m rent
$300 00 per mo 1-832 1661

Female rmle wanted lor 1982-83
school year Close lo campus Call
352-5711

PERSONAL

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- An angry crowd pummeled a sidewalk preacher
with chains and pipes after
he drove his car toward
some teen-age hecklers
and instead ran down three
small children heading
home from a circus, police
said Friday. Two of the
children, both 4-year-olds,
were killed and an 18month-old boy was critically injured. >
A grocery store manager
waved a gun and detained
the crowd until police arrived and arrested the preacher.
The suspect, William Daguman, was receiving
treatment in the jail ward
of San Francisco General
Hospital Hospital Saturday, police said.
The unemployed Daguman, 22, of San Francisco,
was booked for investigation of two counts of mur-

352-6860
F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
NEWLY DECORATED VICTORIAN
APT
LARGE. OWN ROOM
SI 10 00. 352-6961 baa

Spacious 1 ft 2 bdrm apartments

BALLOON BOUOETS 352-6061
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Can 352 '305 alter 5pm

Attractive room in historic house
Female preferred

2 Bedroom ft 1 Bedroom apt lor rent

SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
GET PSYCHED FOR A SUPER YEAR
LOVE CATHY

SERVICES OFFERED

Three children run down by preacher

FOR RENT

ClosttitiAd roi.i or* 40c par Una. .1.20 minimum. tOiDTTM SOc •■iro par
od. App/o»imoi»ly 25 lo X tpcx*t par lin.
CAMPUS/CITY IVINTS luting, lor non-profit, public lotvico <xtiviti.i will bo
intortod ONCI lor Iroo and al rogulor roloi InofOcrlloc
Doodlino lo< oil Idling* li ? day! bolo'c- publication at 4 00 p m Friday 01
4 p.m ii Iho doodlino lor tho Tuotdoy odilion
Claiiiliod form* oro ovoiloblo at tho *0 Nowi oHUo. 10* Unlvorilty Holl.

ACROSS
' AtnuaKtgptxton
5 Cremona m»le*
p*ece to. short
10 PAITI jlaieh
H Caniutv plan!
15 fla.nOow Pra'i"
16 MOIUIVJ a.port
l T TV produca*
Norman
18 Noiat an
19 Noblawoman
X important soanca
22 Inadaquata
24 Far-raachtng
» Piagoas
26 Pan Ot PTA
29 Zoroastnan
XI Trta Ebro
31 Soao tampara
turawiaa
53 Racaii
37 Habntw rnonlti
39 Otapoaaof.
in a way
41 Sponsorship
42 Franch pamiar.
Edousrd
44 Omamanl lor
t9ACfOM
46 innar Pral"
47 Forgat
49 No lUddtng'
51 Himalayan

54
65
M
60
«1
A3
**

"
KaranlM"
Siege i.n«
infeeiion iigMe'
Dwni into
S«»
OK
"Parity.
roaamary *
66 Glacial rKlga
66"
Main*
Nacnlmua*
67 Cools
66 Rawas
69 Sound from ina
pr>da

21 J<voof>
23 Actual Deing
25 Oiy **st of
V*n*c«
2* C*m*g* lo*
Pnnca William
V Vaf* production
26 HouniacokM
29 Songbird similar
lothalart
32 Mounlalnaacaaid
34 S-anapad mowing
36 Cattla. loapoal
36 Satlhad (irmly
AOD#
36 Panacaaa
DOWN
40 Word procassors*
i Placid
«3
aiata
2 Opposite ot
45 Yaara: Lat
awaathw
48 Egyptian atatat3 W*tn l»og or
man
nannar
50 Elcnar'a lool
4 Onginata
51 Ankla bonas
5 Balalui
52 As-mov
6 RMar at Not ting
53 Tool
ham
54 Gooaaganus
7 Split Motantly
56 Smgar Paul
9 Lamon or lima
57 MadMy
addrtiva
56 "Tsro Yaaaa
9 Kind ol window
flaforaihaMaat
10 Calm.ng doaa
author
11 Trulam
59 Btvar in Mortharn
12 More raaolula
Franca
13 Babhcai maaauraa 62 Ship's directions
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STORE
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FALCON SNACK & BEVERAGE CENTER

STERLING
OPEN DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY

H

7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.|

"
"

115 Railroad Street • BowNng Green, Ohio

